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Lawrence seaway would fill that
need.
Proponents of inland waterways
have an ally at the White House.
Let us hope that plans are advanc
ed, and constructive steps taken,
during the next session of congress.

-

Vamping Him

i

1929.

By Albert T. Reid

of the Star
MANAGERisSIGSBEE
to be congratulated
on bringing his show house up to
a standard comparable to that of
much larger cities than Heppner. In
appearance and In quality of enter
tainment offered, the Star ranks
among the higher type of theater.
With the first tryout of the new
"talkie" equipment last Sunday and
Monday, appreciation of Mr.
efforts was shown by a packed
house each evening. Mr. Sigsbee advertised the program as a "try out"
realizing that adjustments remained
to be made to get the best results
from the new equipment That the
sound effects along with the picture
was more engrossing, was evidenced
by a noticeable buzz from the
audience when the sound failed to
accompany the picture with the beginning of one reel.

W. P. PETTYJOHN.
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Six Months
Three Months
Single Copies
Official

12.00
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Paper for Morrow County.

ABOUT TO ARRIVE.
A FTER simmering: and brewing
"V
for eight years, the Heppher- Spray road is about cooked. The
county, bureau of public roads, and
the state have all begun to center
their interests In this direction and
indications axe that the time is ripe
for a convergence of these interests
in a material plan for construction
of the uncompleted portions. That
every effort should be lent immediately to further the project is the
sense of the Heppner Lions club, the
club going on record Monday pledg
ing support in any possible way and
wiring the state highway commis
sion of this action.
At this time there should be no
befuddling issues. The Heppner-Spra- y
road is by far the most im
portant to Heppner of any road
now projected. Besides opening up
trade territory not now accessible,
completion of the project with one
other, the link between Service
creek and Mitchell, will connect up
existing roads to place Heppner on
a through highway from Mexico to
British Columbia, The importance
of the. road cannot be overestimated. Nor can Heppner at this time
afford to have attention diverted.
Much time, money and energy
have been expended in gaining the
attention for this road it now has.
The few men who have taken the
lead in getting this attention are
entitled to a lot of credit They
have not had the alert support from
the entire community that they
should have had. Another awaken
ing is evidenced, coming at an opportune time to elicit support which
may put the road safely across.
Everyone should be on the alert
to put in a favorable word where
it will do good. And if it takes
more than words; if the pocketbook
should need to be tapped, there
should be no hesitancy in giving a
reasonable sum to bring about the
completion of this road. But above
road in
all, keep the Heppner-Spra- y
mind first, until it is an actuality.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
STATE OF OREGON FOR MORROW COUNTY.
W. E. Goodspeed, Plaintiff,
vs.
William Callahan; S. B. Somers and
Kathrynne L. Somers, hiB wife, and
P. J. Hughes, Defendants.

WATERWAYS A CRYING
NEED.
of inland
THE development
to provide cheaper transportation for farm products, is one
phase of President Hoover s farmrelief program that has as yet had
scant attention. As much as mar
keting and tariff aids, and possibly
more than any subsidy, it is desired
by the farmers of the Middle West
and Northwest Of the many solutions offered for the manifold problems of agriculture, it is among the
most vital.
Are farm products to be allowed
to rot because of the lack of ade
quate inland waterways which,
surely it seems would provide a
more economical method of transportation? The prohibitive freight
rates have been one of the chief
drawbacks of agricultural prosper
ity. President Hoover showed time
and again when Secretary of Com
merce that the inevitable rise in
freight rates was forcing the farmer
back from the seaports. It is nec
essary to bring the seaports to the
farmer.
What has been done? Largely
for the benefit of the farmer, the
Ohio, Mississippi, Illinois and Missouri waterways system is being developed at great expense to the gov
ernment But what is needed too is
a great water route connecting the
Great Lakes directly with the large
Eastern seaports. The proposed St

SUMMONS.

To 8. B. Somers and Kathrynne L.
Somers, his wife, and P. J. Hughes,
Defendants.
IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF
OREGON : You and each of you are
hereby notified to appear and answer
the plaintiff's complaint filed in the
above entitled suit within Four weeks
from the date of first publication of
thiB summons, and for want thereof the
plaintiff will apply to the Court for the
relief prayed for in his complaint which
t:
is as follows,
That plaintiff have Judgment against
the defendant, William Callahan, for the
sum of Eight thousand Six hundred
Eighty-fiv- e
0
Dollars with In
and
terest at the rate of Six per cent per
annum, compounded annually, and at
the rate of Ten per cent per annum after November Twelfth, 1928; the fur
ther sum of Six hundred fifty-foand
Dollars with Interest at the rate
of Ten per cent per annum from September Eighteenth, 1928; the further
sum of Twenty-tw- o
Dollars;
0
and
the further sum of One thousand Dol
lars attorney's fee, and plaintiff's costs
and disbursements Incurred in this suit ;
For a decree of the Court that the
plaintiff's mortgage on the following
described real property in Morrow
county and Gilliam county, state of Ore

Muffins for Breakfast
Delight if Rightly Made
On a cold "nippy" morning in fall,
when you rise reluctantly after the
third call and creep downstairs to
see what mother has for breakfast,
and it's muffins, piping hot, with
dates or raisins in them, "ain't life
grand ?"
That is, of course, if the muffins
are good. Tou can tell, even before
tasting them, for a good muffin
has very distinct characteristics, as
described by the home economics
specialists at O. S. C. In the first
place, they will be evenly and at
tractively browned, slightly rounded
and reasonably smooth on top that
is, without deep cracks or bad
lumps, and with no "knobs."
And their beauty is more than
skin deep, for they will taste as
good as they look. The grain is
rather even, although not as fine
as in cake. But above all, a really
good muffin will have no "tunnels"
in it for these are caused by incorrect or excessive beating. They
will be moist and tender, but not
soggy.
Failure in muffin making is usually due to about three causes,
singly or in combination, the home
economics department has found.
Either the ingredients are not in
correct proportion, the mixing was
not properly done, or the baking
temperature was not right
Everyone, with a little care, can
measure ingredients correctly, and
by the same token everyone can
regulate oven temperatures correctly, simply remembering that the
temperature must be moderate;
otherwise a crust will form on top
before the muffin has a chance to
expand, causing them to crack
when risen.
Most important of all, however,
is the mixing, for it must be done
"just so" to obtain a perfect pro
duct The dry ingredients are all
sifted together, the eggs beaten, and
milk added to the eggs. The fat,
melted, is then added to the egg
and milk mixture, and the whole
added to the dry ingredients. It is
then stirred quickly, just enough to
dampen the dry ingredients. Too
much beating will cause the objec
tionable tunnels.

Campaign on to Eliminate
'One Eyed' Car from Road
Salem Ore.. Oct 30. Hazards of
night driving will be considerably
lessened during tne coming winter
months if Secretary of State Hal
E. Hoss is successful in his plans to
automoeliminate the
biles, or cars with only one head
from Oreeon hiehwavs.
"There is no excuse for so many
cars operating with only one Headlight" says Mr. Hoss, "and I am
determined to see conditions improved over what they have been.
I expect soon to issue general instructions to the state traffic patrol
ir. maoo relentless war aeainst the
automobiles, and will ask
all sheriffs, town marsnais ana otn-e- r
neace officers to cooperate. If
reports indicate that it will be nec- essray to taKe violators into court,
"one-eye-

Hp-h-

'one-eye- d'

Heppner, Oregon.

4

Sigs-bee- 's

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

NOTICE OF SALE OF ANIMAL.
Notice is hereby Kiven that under
and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Oregon, the undersigned has taken
up the hereinafter described animal
found running at large on his premises
in Morrow County, State of Oregon,
and that he will on Saturday the 9th
day ol November, 192. at tne nour oi
10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day
at his place, the ranch of Webb Bros.,
17 miles south of Heppner. Morrow
County. Oregon, offer for sale and sell
10 tne nignest bidder lor casn in nauu,
the said animal, unlesa the Bame shall
have been redeemed by the owner
thereof. The animal is described as
follows:
One red roan yearling heifer, witn
stripe down back; no brand or ear

gon,

For Sale Young Bronze turkey
toms for breeding purposes, weigh
now from 18 to 22 pounds. Price
$15 to $20; hens $6. Orders received
to Dec. 15.- Jay Hiatt, Heppner.
-

LEGAL NOTICES

The South half of Section Thirteen and the North half of Section
Twenty-fou- r
in Township one North
of Range Twenty-twE. W. M., in
Gilliam county, Oregon;
Also: Lot three and the North-ca- st
quarter of the Southwest quarter and Lot Four and the Southeast quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section Eighteen, and the
Northeast quarter of the Northwest
quarter of Section Nineteen In
Township One North of Range
Twenty-threE. W. M., in Morrow
county. Oreeon.
Is a first lien on said real property and
that the plaintiff's mrotgaxe be fore
closed and the real property be sold un- uer mortgage loreciosure in tne manner
provided by law, and the proceeds received from such sale be applied first to
the payment of charges and expenses of
such sale: second, to the navment of
plaintiff's judgment including costs and
attorney s lee. and third, the overplus
if any, be paid to the defendant, William Callahan, and that the defendants
and all persons claiming by, through or
under them or any of them be forever
barred and foreclosed of and from all
right, title and Interest in or to said
real property and the whole thereof
save the statutory right of redemption,
and
For such other and further relief as
to the Court may seem eaultable.
Tills Summons Is published by virtue
oi an oraer oi tne Honorable K.
Benge, County Judge of Morrow county,
state oi uregon, made and entered on
the Twenty-secon- d
dav of October. 1929.
which order provides that this Summons
oe pubiisned in tne Heppner Gazette
Times, a newspaper of general circulation published In Heppner, Morrow
county, state of Oregon, once each week
for Four weeks.
Date of first publication of this Summons Is the Twenty-fourt- h
day of October, 1929.
C. L. SWEEK.
Attorney for the Planitlff.
6
Address : Heppner, Oregon.

I myself have written . . .written
and again written . . . webs of IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
STATES FOR THE DISI wonder if all of the beautiful, intricacy . . . absolutely true to life UNITED
TRICT OF OREGON.
the true, the brave, the noble, the and character. They have never In the matter of Ensign H. Kellogg,
Bankrupt
they were too
benevolent, the lovely in this world, been acceptable
IN BANKRUPTCY No.
exist only in fiction? I wonder if commonplace to sell!
all that is hard, rasping, disappointDoes this mean that truth cannot To the creditors of Ensign H Kellogg,
of Heppner, county of Morrow, district
ing, tragic, hateful, belongs to the get anywhere?
aforesaid, a bankrupt.
stern reality of this life?
I answer no. For the reason that
Notice is hereby given that on the
day of October, A D. 1929, the
What foolish questions!
I am not able to portray life in its sixteenth
Ensign H. Kellogg was duly adsaid
Yet, the successful
real beauty. Fine, pulsating life is judicated
a bankrupt; and that the first
of today finds success and approval the most beautiful of creations; it meeting of his creditors will be held in
of the masses, by writing a tangled takes a master to depict it in its the CIRCUIT COURT ROOM in the
Morrow county court house, Heppner,
web of intricate plot, and clothing glorious reality. A tyro can exag- Oregon,
at 12 o'clock, noon, on the 9th
it in verbiage as far removed from gerate can place before us a cheap day of November, A. D. 1929; at which
the real as possible.
chromo a daub,
unworthy the time and place the said creditors may
(and the said bankrupt MUST) attend,
Take the characters In any good name of a great painting.
prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
My life and yours with the ins examine the bankrupt and transact such
novel; set them free in any country,
community, or neighorhood; they and outs each day a page, scored other business as may properly be
before said meeting.
would never perform as the fiction-writ- with the symphony, the miserere, brought
Done and dated at Pendleton. Orehas made them do. I chal- the requiem, the sonnet the alle- gon, this the
day of
lenge the scholar the thinker to luia, the dead march!
Only the October, 1929.
C. K. CRANSTON,
produce a personnel who could do master can arrange. And there are
Referee in Bankruptcy.
portrays.
no masters today. And when someas the fiction-writThen, fiction as done today, is not body who conies who can do a sym- IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES FOR THE DISNOTICE OF SALE OF ANIMALS.
"true to life." It is what the author phony In real life, jazz, the fabricaTRICT OF OREGON.
Notice is hereby given that under and
and publisher think should happen tion of today will be swept away; In the matter of Alex Green, Bankrupt. by virtue of the laws of the State of
Oregon, the undersigned has taken up
under the chain of circumstances. "Life is real life is earnest."
Ho.
BANKRUPTCY
IK
the hereinafter described animals found
To the creditors of Alex Green of Hepp running at large on his premises In
ner, county oi morrow, aistrict aiore Morrow County, State of Oregon, and
in addition to giving warnings, I cient protection from freezing, a sairl.
hankmnt.
that he will on Saturday, the 2nd day
will issue orders to that effect moisture supply regulated accordNotice is hereby elven that on the of November, 1929, at the hour of 10:00
A. M., of said day, at his place,
Heretofore violators have gotten off ing to the type of vegetable stored, eleventh day of October, A. D. 1929, the o'clock
Alex Green was duly adjudicated 7 miles northeast of Lena Postofllce in
As both said
with warnings, but I believe the and ample ventilation.
a bankrupt; and that the first meeting said Morrow County, State of Oregon,
are of his creditors will be held in the offer for sale and sell to the highest
offense serious enough to justify a temperature and humidity
fine. A combination of wet pave- largely controlled by ventilation, the CIRCUIT COURT ROOM in the Mor. bidder for cash in hand, the said anirow county court house. HeDnner. Ore mals, unless the same shall have been
important.
ment high speed, and a car with last is really most
gon, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon redeemed by the owner or owners
one headlight only, results too often
oi tne stn day oi NovemDer, A. v. isza; thereof. Said animals are described as
Can you imagine a nice juicy at which time and place the said cred follows
in an accident. Motorists are urgmay (and the said bankrupt
One bay yearling horse, having no
ed to lend their cooperation in this grape pie without any seeds in it? itors
MUST) attend, prove their claims, ap- visible brand.
campaign by keeping both head- It is really quite easily accomplish- point a trustee and transact such other
One iron grey yearling horse, having
ed. Just slip the skins off enough business as may properly be brought no visible brand.
lights in proper working order."
meeting.
One bay horse, about 10 years old,
said
before
grapes for the pie, and put them
Done and dated at Pendleton, Ore- weight about 1060, left shoulder sweeny,
Then cook the gon, this the
Tests at the Oregon experiment in one container.
day of Oc- - no viBible brands.
PAT MCLAUGHLIN,
station show that buttermilk is pulp just enough to loosen the tooer, a. u. am.C.
3
K. CRANSTON,
Lena, Oregon.
equal in value to skim milk, that is, seeds, and then put through a
Refere in Bankruptcy,
three or four pounds of buttermilk coarse sieve. Put the skins and the
NOTICE OF PIUAI. SETTLEMENT.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
to one pound of grain, for greatest pulp together and proceed as usual.
Notice is hereby given that the un'Notice is hereby eiven that the un dersigned
has filed her final account as
Home Economics Dept, O. S. C.
efficiency. Both skim milk and butdersigned was duly appointed by the administratrix
of the estate of P. B.
termilk are rich in protein a food
County Court of the State of Oregon for
deceased,
the County Court
of
County,
administrator
the of the State of and
Wanted: Work on ranch, man Morrow
element necessary to keep the raOregon for
oi Nancy Gentry, deceased, and County has appointed Monday, Morrow
tion properly balanced with the re- and wife or man alone. Man ex- estate
the 2nd
all nersons having claims aeainst said day of December,
1929. at the hour of
perienced with stock or cat Can estate are hereby required to present 10 o'clock in the forenoon
quirements of the body.
of said day,
give reference.
Address or phone the same with proper vouchers as re- as the time, and the County Court
room
quired by law, to said administrator
the Court House at Heppner, Oregon,
The harvest moon Is here, and N. M. Carr, lone, Ore.
at the law office of Jos. J. Nys, at Hepp- In
as the place, of hearing and settlement
with it the problem of storing the
ner, Oregon, within six months from of said
final account. Objections to said
To Trade, for milk cows or sheep, the date hereof.
winter's supply of vegetables. The
final account must be filed on or before
Dated and first published this 24th said date.
Oregon experiment station recom- high grade piano In good shape;
1929.
day of October,
SYBIL McSWORDS,
mends careful attention to three or will sell. Daisy Butler, Cecil,
C. W. McNAMER,
Administratrix.
6
Administrator.
essentials of proper storage suffi Ore.
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In addition to the above Scripture
the following has been indicated for
study by the Lessons Committee:
19:23-2Ephesians
Isaiah 11:6-14:4-- ,
In fact the Bible is a
Peace Book and reveals the only basis for mutual understanding that
will be effective in all cases. The
boldness of the various writers is a
marvel. No matter how distressing
were present conditions they, by
faith and through divine revelation
declared that peaceful conditions
would come. The boldest claim of
all was that this peace should come
about through the advent of the
Prince of Peace.
It remains for the world to see
how literally the prophecy of 'Jerusalem as a peace center will be fulfilled. It must have caused a gasp
when Isaiah proclaimed a highway
uniting warlike Egypt and Assyria
with Jerusalem en route. Here
were nations that were always at
variance and each was striving for
the possession of Palestine as the
key to the other. A wonderful portrayal of peace is given under the
parable of beating the swords Into
plowshares and the spears into
pruning hooks. Up to this time nations had been impoverished by the
not
cost of war and they had mathought of using
terials for peaceful pursuits. The
5;

13-1-

war-maki-

very idea of being a student of war
methods was to be abandoned.
Paul advances the teaching as he
addresses the cultured and philo
sophical audience in Athens. He
sought to Impress them with the
idea of the brotherhood of man
through the Fatherhood of God. As
such they should not lift menacing
arms against each other. There is
culture in the pursuits of peace even
more than in the conquests from
wars. Manhood is advanced in other ways than by acquiring skill in
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By TERRY GILKISON

uIJL

l:

at the

proposed

earth.

Were half the power that fills the
world with terror,
Were half the wealth bestowed on
camps and courts,
Given to redeem the human mind
from error,
There were no need of arsenals
Longfellow.
and forts.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR'S
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of an order of the county court of the
state of Oregon for Morrow county
made and entered on the 7th day of Oc
tober, 1929, I will on and after the
Eighth day of November, 1299, at the
office of C. L. Sweek in Heppner, Morrow county, state of Oregon, offer for
sale at private sale and sell to the highest bidder for cash in hand or for 1000
down and the balance at Eight per cent
per annum, payable In one year and
secured by a first mortgage oa the
property sold, and such other security
as may be agreed upon, all of the following described real property in Heppner, Morrow county, state of Oregon,
Lots One, Two, Three and Four In
Block Three of Nelson Jones Addition to Heppner, Oregon.
ALBERT ADKINS,
Administrator de bonis non of the
Estate of Martha B. Scrlvner, deceased.

murder.
Jesus startled the woman of

well of Jacob when he
kindly dealings between
the Jews and Samaritans, who for
fenerations had been at bitter en
mity. War is too often caused by
national ambition which is losterea
by national boasting about superiority. This Teacher of Peace as
serted, that place of worship had no
value: it was a heart condition as
the indivdlual spirit sought com
munion with the Supreme Spirit
Being ereatly interested in a com
mon cause dpes away with local
The Chris-tio- n
pride and
in Indeed a world citizen and
as such he sees the true worth in
his brethren in all parts of the
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WAS ROARING MAP
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ME

Heppner, Oregon
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MATERNITY HOME
I am prepared to take care of a
limited number of maternity cases.
Room and board reasonable.
MRS. G. C. AIKEN
Phone 975
HEPPNER
Box 148

WM. BROOKHOUSER
PAJOTIUQ
P APE BHANG IN O
INTERIOR DECORATING
Leave orders at Peoples Hardware
Company

DR. C. W. BARR
DENTIST
Building, Entrance Center St
Telephone Main 10 13
Open Evenings and Sundays by
Appointment.

Case

DR. A. H. JOHNSTON
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Graduate Nurse Assistant
L O. O. F. BUILDINO
Phones-Office, Main 933; Res.
Heppner, Oregon

492.

J. II. McCRADY

DR.

DENTIST
Diagnosis
BUILDINO
Heppner, Oregon

t O. O. F.

Frank A. McMenamin
LAWYER
Phone BEaoon 4451
Northwestern Bank Building,
PORTLAND, OREGON
Residence, GArtield 1949

1014

A. D.McMURDO, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON
Trained Norse Assistant
Office In Masonic Building

Heppner, Oregon

C L.

SWEEK
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Offices In

First National Bank Building
Heppner, Oregon

MORROW GENERAL
HOSPITAL

sWffi

Elils MoUahan, R. N., Snpt
Wards and Private Rooms.

Mrs.

Rates Reasonable.

A. H. JOHNSTON,

M, D.,

Phyalclan-in-Charg-

Phone Main

822

Heppner, Ore.

S. E. NOTSON
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office in Court House

Heppner, Oregon

h
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what-'Sunday School Lesson for
November 10
WOULD PEACE THROUOH MUTUAL
UNDERSTANDING
Acts 17:22-2John 4:20-2- 1
Isaiah 2:2-Rev. Samuel D. Price, D.D.

Osteopathic Physician

:

p.

International

DR. J. L. CALLAWAY

- PAP.

SPANN

NOTIOE OF PINAL ACCOUNT.
Notice' is hereby given that the undersigned administrator of the estate
of Archie B. Cochran, deceased, has
filed his final account with the Clerk
of the County Court of the State of Oregon, for Morrow County, and that said
Court has fixed Monday, the 4th day of
November, 1929, at the hour of 10:00
o'clock in the forenoon of said day as
the time, and the County Court Room
In the Court House at Heppner, Oregon, as the place for hearing and settlement of said account. Any objections
to said final account must be filed on
or before said date.
8
JOHN H. COCHRAN,
Administrator of the estate of Archie B. Cochran, deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed by the County Court of the State of Oregon for
Morrow County, Administratrix of the
Estate of J. 8. Young, deceased, and
has qualified as such administratrix.
All persons having claims against
said estate must present them to the
undersigned, duly verified by law, at
the office of C. L. Sweek In Heppner,
Oregon, within six months from date
of first publication of this notice.
LILLIAN B. YOUNO,
Administratrix of the Estate of
J. S. Young, Deceased.
Date of first publication October 8,
1929,

AUCTIONEER
Farm and Personal Property Sales
a Specialty
"The Man Who Talks to Beat
the Band"
O. L. BENNETT, Lexington, Oregon

J. 0. PETERSON

Latest Jewelry and Gift Goods
Watches - Clocks Diamonds
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing
Heppner, Oregon

P. W. TURNER & CO.
FIRE, AUTO AND LIFE
INSURANCE
Old Line Companies.
Real Estate.
Heppner, Oregon

JOS. J. NYS
ATTONEY.AT-LA-

Roberts Building, Willow Street
Heppner, Oregon

J. Perry Conder, N. D.
Both year in praotloe In Heppner and

Motrow County.

HEPPNER HOTEL BUILDINO
Office Phone 02, Residence Phone 08.

Heppner Sanitarium
Sr J- - Ferry Conder
Physician In charge
Oldest Institution of Healing and
Oldest Practicing Physician in Morrow County: with the least percentage of fatality and greatest percentage of benefit.

TIncnit
nUSpildlal

ALEX GIBB
PLUMB HJO AND HEATING
GENERAL REPAIR WORK

709

Estimates Free.
WHEN IN TROUBLE CALL
PEOPLES HARDWARE 00.

